The HUMANs' September Solidarity Summit 2021: Abundant Harvest
Sat Sept 25. 2-3 CDT: Live multi-location meal sharing. Let’s share each other’s abundance, dreams, and
gratitude. Online and connecting local gatherings
Video from Session I, Day I
• Summits grew out of Solidarity Sprint
•

MAN 12 Core Principles mutualaidnetwork.org

•

MAN to assist disability advocacy

•

Hull Timebank creating art projects to create awareness

•

Mutual Aid Disaster Relief & project Symbiosis

•

Time Mark 22:50 Need open source ecosystem of software to ensure we have appropriate platforms
that don’t make us the product, so we don’t reinvent the wheel. Stay tuned at future solidarity
Summit meetings for more on that topic.

•

Community garden’s network in Hull

•

Film suggestion form

•

Occupy Madison Villages partnering with community gardens that include cold-frames with swiss
chard that survived the winter

•

Kim Sherrobi in Detroit Irwin House Inc. nonprofit art center and community hub, Gardening
Angels

Video from Day I, session II: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ctWOP_zOJjg
• Groups in France, UK, Vancouver Canada, Detroit MI, Waukesha WI
•

Talked about Dream Team every Friday where we support each others’ dreams.

•

Hull Harvest Feastival Growers Network shared a video about food security, seed sharing, hosting
their community meals (1500 people fed free), and creating the Food Grower’s Network.

•

Healthy Holidays program that grew partly out of need during pandemic lockdown for migrants to
access fresh and healthy foods that they were used to rather than processed foods available locally
and from food banks.

•

Hope for community cohesion to rely on bonds with others to increase food sovereignty.

•

SavetheFarm.net project to purchase a local land for affordable housing and urban farm, food
pantries, green space with creek, biodigester, solar power, and collaborations with non-profits.
Looking for grant investment $9 million need to raise by investment cooperative.

•

Community Wellness Center for healing trauma in various modalities. Excess produce from
Farmers’ Markets bringing it to food pantries.

•

DandelionRoots in Madison for addiction treatment with holistic modalities, artistic expression and
journeys into the wilderness.

•

Madison Conscious Community Healing Collaborative has expanded thru pandemic.

•

Wellness Fair in Madison WI following the dinner

Video from Day II when we briefly discussed the film Gather, then harvested the fruits of our summit.

Sun Sept 26 1-3 CDT: The screening of film “Gather” about North America indigenous food sovereignty,
purchased and shared by MAN. The film is currently available free to those with a Kanopy subscription
(check with your public library that may subscribe).
Summit Harvest + Virtual marketplace: Discussion to harvest the fruits of our summit.
See http://mutualaidnetwork.org or email info@mutualaidnetwork.org for more info

